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LIMITED WARRANTY

If this product should fail due to defects in materials or workmanship, AnaCom, Inc., will, at its 
sole option, repair or replace it with new or rebuilt parts free of charge for a period two (2) years 
from the date of shipment from the AnaCom factory.  This warranty covers only failures due to 
defects in materials and workmanship that occurs during the period of the warranty.  It does not 
cover damage that occurs during shipment, failure caused by operation of the product outside the 
published electrical or environmental specifications, or malfunctions caused by misuse of the 
product. Expendable components are not covered under this warranty.

In order for the customer to exercise their rights to repairs under the warranty, the customer must 
first contact AnaCom to obtain a repair authorization number (RMA).  If it is necessary to return 
the product for repair, the customer is responsible for paying the cost of shipping it to AnaCom. 
AnaCom will pay the cost of shipping the product back to the customer when the repairs are 
completed. All import duties, customs fees, taxes of any kind, or any related fees are the sole 
responsibility of the customer.

Spare parts, repairs, or replacements are warranted to be free from defects in material or 
workmanship for ninety (90) days or the remainder of the limited warranty period, whichever is 
longer.

There are no express or implied warranties except as listed above.  In no event shall AnaCom be 
liable for special, incidental, or consequential damages arising from the use of this product, or 
arising out of any breach of this warranty.  All express and implied warranties, including the 
warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose, are limited to the applicable 
warranty period set forth above.  No employee or representative of AnaCom is authorized to 
modify this warranty or AnaCom’s standard warranty for any product.

Non-warranty repair service is available from AnaCom for a nominal charge.  Non-warranty 
repair service can be obtained by contacting AnaCom and requesting a return authorization 
number (RMA), as described above.  The customer is responsible for paying the cost of the 
shipping to and from AnaCom for any non-warranty repairs.  Non-warranty repair service will be 
available for any AnaCom product for a minimum of five years from the date of its first 
shipment from AnaCom’s factory.


